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writer Michel Hazanavicius have worked together before Dakota Johnson has been cast in Barry Levinson's new film, Where'd

You Go, Bernadette? The film, which is based on David Rakoff's book about getting dumped, was written and directed by
French writer-director Michel Hazanavicius. Johnson plays Bernadette, a single mother who is dumped by her boyfriend, with
the help of her best friend, played by Rosamund Pike. The film also stars Kristen Wiig, Justin Theroux, Barbara Hershey and
Sam Rockwell. Johnson, who also starred in the recent film The Fault in Our Stars, says she was "super excited" to be working

with "all the incredible people" on the project. "All I can tell you is that it is so funny and I was so lucky to work with these
people," she told a press conference at the Sundance Film Festival on Thursday. "I am so, so grateful for the opportunity to do
this movie." Her character Bernadette faces emotional and physical challenges in finding love. Image copyright Getty Images
Image caption She's played roles in The Social Network and The Bling Ring The actress says she auditioned for the role of

Bernadette and was aware of the character's "tough situation". "It was very much true to her character. She is very vulnerable
but she is not a small person," she said. "She is trying to find love and support." Johnson has had a busy year so far, starring in

The Grand Budapest Hotel, where she played a hotel receptionist and musical hostess, and appearing alongside her mother,
Dede Liggins, in the horror film Thorns. Image copyright 82157476af
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